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Introduction {#add14136-sec-0005}
============

Marijuana is one of the most commonly used psychoactive substances in the world [1](#add14136-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Although some individuals may use marijuana without serious consequences [2](#add14136-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#add14136-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, use is associated with impaired functioning [2](#add14136-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#add14136-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#add14136-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#add14136-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#add14136-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, vehicular accidents [7](#add14136-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#add14136-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#add14136-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#add14136-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, psychiatric symptoms [11](#add14136-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#add14136-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#add14136-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} and addiction [14](#add14136-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#add14136-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#add14136-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. Marijuana use often begins in adolescence [17](#add14136-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#add14136-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#add14136-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, when heavy use is associated particularly with poor outcomes [16](#add14136-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#add14136-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#add14136-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#add14136-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#add14136-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, including altered brain development [23](#add14136-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#add14136-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and decreased educational attainment [25](#add14136-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#add14136-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#add14136-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}.

More than 30 years of evidence from annual surveys of students show the importance of social context to adolescent marijuana use [28](#add14136-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}. State substance use laws constitute one modifiable component of social context that could influence adolescent substance use through substance availability, social norms and risk perceptions. For example, state minimum legal drinking age laws demonstrate how state‐level policies can affect various outcomes, including crime and suicidal behaviour [29](#add14136-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#add14136-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#add14136-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, adolescent and adult drinking [32](#add14136-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#add14136-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} and both alcohol and drug use disorders [34](#add14136-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}.

As of November 2016, state‐level referendum and legislation resulted in 28 US states with policies that legalized marijuana use for medical purposes. Marijuana components may benefit some individuals with selected medical conditions [35](#add14136-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}. However, since the first medical marijuana law (MML) was enacted in California in 1996, public debate has focused on the potential for MMLs to increase recreational use of marijuana in adolescents [36](#add14136-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#add14136-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#add14136-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#add14136-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#add14136-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}. Others have speculated that secular trends in marijuana use are not affected by MMLs or that its medicalization could reduce its recreational appeal to adolescents [41](#add14136-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#add14136-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#add14136-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}.

Empirical evidence can inform this debate. Although existing evidence is observational due to the uncontrolled and self‐selecting process of state marijuana policy implementation, we can learn about the association between MML passage and changes in marijuana use by comparing trends in marijuana use in MML states to contemporaneous trends in non‐MML states. Given how rapidly US state marijuana laws are changing, a comprehensive review of the empirical literature is needed to provide a foundation for further research in this high‐priority area [44](#add14136-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}. Therefore, we searched, reviewed and synthesized systematically the results of studies evaluating the effects of MML passage on adolescent marijuana use. Primarily, we meta‐analyze estimates of the association between MML passage and changes in past‐month marijuana use among adolescents. Secondly, motivated by scholars who urge consideration of specific MML provisions (e.g. marijuana dispensaries) [45](#add14136-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, we review results examining these provisions. Thirdly, we summarize effects of MMLs on additional outcomes (e.g. frequent marijuana use) and effects among particular subgroups (e.g. female adolescents). Fourthly, we summarize key strengths and limitations of this literature, and provide the basis of a strategic plan for future research.

Methods {#add14136-sec-0006}
=======

This review follows the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta‐Analyses (PRISMA) statement guidelines [47](#add14136-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}.

Literature search {#add14136-sec-0007}
-----------------

Using a systematic search, we queried 15 on‐line literature databases (Box [1](#add14136-blk-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}). We additionally searched the first 300 references in Google Scholar (sorted by relevance), and ensured that pre‐selected empirical law journals were indexed in the literature databases. The search algorithm (Box [2](#add14136-blk-0002){ref-type="boxed-text"}) was applied to the indexed text of titles and abstracts. The search was conducted in January and was repeated in December 2016. Box1. Literature sources.[Electronic Literature Databases]{.ul}PubMed, PsychInfo, EBSCOhost (which included: Academic Search Complete, E‐Journals, EconLit, Education Research Complete, Education Full Text, ERIC, National Criminal Justice Reference Service Abstracts, Social Sciences Full Text, Social Work Abstracts, and SocINDEX with Full Text), Social Sciences Research Network, RAND Documents, and ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global. [Google Scholar]{.ul}First 300 references (sorted by relevance). [Empirical law journals]{.ul}Journal of Empirical Legal Studies (SocINDEX), Journal of Law & Economics (Social Sciences Full Text), Law & Society Review (Social Sciences Full Text), Law & Social Inquiry (SocINDEX), Journal of Legal Studies (E‐Journals). Box 2. Search algorithm(medic\*)AND(marijuana OR cannabis)AND(legal\* OR law\* OR polic\* OR legis\*)AND(youth\* OR young\* OR underage\* OR adolesc\* OR teen\* OR child\* OR school\* OR kid\* OR juvenile\*) *Note: Asterisks (\*) indicate 'wildcard' operators, whereby all search terms that begin with the text string before the asterisk were included in the algorithm (e.g. medic\* corresponds to 'medical', 'medicinal', 'medicalized', etc.)*

Identifying information for returned papers was entered into a database. Duplicate entries were removed. Primary exclusion criteria (Box [3](#add14136-blk-0003){ref-type="boxed-text"}) were applied to titles, abstracts and the full texts. Remaining papers were included in the final review and the screening process was repeated for the references of these papers. Secondary exclusion criteria (Box [4](#add14136-blk-0004){ref-type="boxed-text"}) determined the meta‐analytical sample. A Master\'s‐level research assistant (A.L.) conducted the initial screening of all titles, supervised by the first (A.S.) and senior (D.H.) authors. This research assistant (A.L.) and the senior author (D.H.) screened all abstracts independently. Only abstracts excluded by both reviewers were removed from the review. The first (A.S.) and senior author (D.H.) screened full texts independently. Agreement between two authors was required for exclusion of full texts. Disagreements were resolved by short discussion between these reviewers. Box 3. Primary study exclusion criteria---systematic review1. Anything other than an empirical research report2. Not concerned with the effects of medical marijuana laws on marijuana use3. Focused on a population outside of the United States4. No results on individuals under the age of 205. Only results for children under the age of 126. Not published in English7. Did not minimally present results of statistical tests of data spanning multiple time‐points from both states that did and did not pass medical marijuana laws. Box 4. Secondary study exclusion criteria---meta‐analysis1. Not published in a peer‐reviewed journal2. Analyses included only a single state3. Did not estimate effects of MMLs overall (e.g. specific MML characteristics only or no overall pre‐ versus post‐test)4. Did not appropriately apply difference‐in‐difference methodology.

Data abstraction {#add14136-sec-0012}
----------------

A data abstraction tool \[developed by the first (A.S.), second (M.W.) and senior authors (D.H.)\] captured systematically the key results and specifications of included studies. Two pre‐doctoral fellows (D.F., E.G.) and the first author (A.S.) each applied the tool to one‐third of the papers. Authors of studies were contacted if results or specifications of interest were not reported.

The primary study outcome abstracted for meta‐analysis was the pre--post MML‐passage effect on past‐month marijuana use among adolescents as measured by either a prevalence difference or odds ratio (OR), where the reference is contemporaneous change in non‐MML states. Although not meta‐analyzed, pre‐law differences in prevalence of past‐month marijuana use between states that did and did not pass MMLs were also abstracted, when available, as were three types of specific estimated effects: (1) additional marijuana outcomes (e.g. frequent use); (2) specific MML provisions (e.g. dispensaries) and specific states' laws (e.g. Montana\'s MML); and (3) subgroup analyses (e.g. among female adolescents).

Meta‐analysis {#add14136-sec-0013}
-------------

Primary outcomes from each study were standardized for meta‐analysis. Prevalence differences were converted to Cohen\'s *h* [48](#add14136-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} and ORs to Cohen\'s *d* [49](#add14136-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}. An overall estimate and 95% confidence interval (CI) was obtained from a meta‐analysis model with fixed‐effects for each study using the metafor package in R [50](#add14136-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}. Heterogeneity in the study estimates by data source was tested with an omnibus *F*‐test. A sensitivity analysis additionally included estimates from non‐peer‐reviewed papers.

Results {#add14136-sec-0014}
=======

Results of the search {#add14136-sec-0015}
---------------------

We retrieved 1668 papers from electronic literature databases and 1331 from references of reviewed papers (*n* = 2999) (Fig. [1](#add14136-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). After removing 1055 duplicates, 1944 unique papers were included at the initial screening stage. The texts of 45 papers were screened in full. Twenty‐one papers passed primary exclusion criteria.

![Systematic search flow‐chart](ADD-113-1003-g001){#add14136-fig-0001}

Eleven studies presented in 10 papers passed review for inclusion in the meta‐analysis (Table [1](#add14136-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}) (one paper included two studies from independent data sources). Characteristics of studies excluded for secondary reasons are shown in Support[ing information, Tables S1](#add14136-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#add14136-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Primary analyses results and basic analyses characteristics included in the meta‐analysis.

  Studies                                                                                       Main sample size                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Ages                                            Pre--post MML change in past‐month marijuana use within MML states                               
  --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------
  1         Hasin *et al*., 2015 [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}                             MTF                         1 098 270                                       21                                                                                   AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, IL, ME, MD, MA, MI, MN, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OR, RI, VT, WA   1991--2014                                      13--18[b](#add14136-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}                        OR = 0.92 (0.82, 1.04)      −0.046 (−0.109, +0.018)
  2         Keyes *et al*., 2016 [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}                           973 089                       21                                              AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, IL, ME, MD, MA, MI, MN, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OR, RI, VT, WA   1992--2014                                                                           13--18[b](#add14136-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   OR = 0.95 (0.86, 1.04)                                               −0.028 (−0.083, +0.027)     
  3         Anderson *et al*., 2015 [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}                          NLSY                        40 986[c](#add14136-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   6                                                                                    CO, ME, MD, NV, OR, WA                                                               1997--2003                                      12--19                                                               PD = −0.4 (−4.71, +3.91)    −0.011 (−0.127, +0.104)
  4         Pacula *et al*., 2015 [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}       46 375[c](#add14136-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}    7                                               CO, ME, MD, MT, NV, OR, WA, VT                                                       1997--2005                                                                           12--20                                          PD = +0.5 (−1.46, +2.46)                                             +0.014 (−0.039, +0.067)     
  5         Wen *et al*., 2015 [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}                              NSDUH                        \~269 500                                       9 + DC                                                                               AZ, CT, DE, D.C., MI, MT, NM, NJ, RI, VT                                             2004--2012                                      12--20                                                               PD = −0.43 (−1.37, +0.51)   −0.015 (−0.046, +0.017)
  6         Martins *et al*., 2016 [65](#add14136-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}     \~175 000[d](#add14136-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}  10                                              AZ, CT, DE, IL, MA, MI, NH, NJ, NM, RI                                               2004--2013                                                                           12--17                                          OR = 1.03 (0.97, 1.09)                                               +0.016 (−0.017, +0.049)     
  7         Wall *et al*., 2016 [60](#add14136-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}           250[e](#add14136-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}     8                                               AZ, DE, MI, MT, NJ, NM, RI, VT                                                       2002--2011                                                                           12--18                                          PD = +0.43 (−0.12, +0.98)                                            +0.014(−0.004, +0.032)      
  8         Harper *et al*., 2012 [94](#add14136-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}         357[e](#add14136-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}     6 + DC                                          D.C., MI, MT, NM, MI, RI, VT                                                         2002--2009                                                                           12--17                                          PD = −0.53 (−1.02, +0.03)                                            −0.018 (−0.037, +0.001)     
  9         Anderson *et al*., 2015 [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}                          YRBS                        846 928                                         16 + DC                                                                              AK, AZ, CA, CO, DE, D.C., HI, ME, MI, MT, NV, NJ, NM, OR, RI, VT, WA                 1993--2011                                      \~16[f](#add14136-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}                          PD = ‐0.7 (−2.86, +1.46)    −0.018 (−0.071, +0.036)
  10        Choo *et al*., 2014 [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}           NA[g](#add14136-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}      5                                               ME, MT, NV, RI, VT                                                                   1991--2011                                                                           \~16[f](#add14136-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}     PD = +0.7 (‐0.7, +2.0)                                               0.017 (−0.014, +0.049)      
  11        Johnson *et al*., 2017 [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}                         715 014                       12                                              AK, AZ, CO, DE, ME, MI, MT, NV, NJ, NM, RI, VT                                       1991--2011                                                                           \~16[f](#add14136-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}     OR = 0.93 (0.86, 0.99)                                               −0.040 (−0.083, +0.003)     

CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio; PD = prevalence difference, in percentage points; MTF = Monitoring the Future Study; NLSY = National Longitudinal Survey of Youth; NSDUH = National Survey on Drug Use and Health; YRBS = Youth Risk Behavior Survey.

ORs are standardized to Cohen\'s *d*. Prevalence differences are standardized using the arcsine transformation to yield Cohen\'s *h* as described in Cohen (2008) [48](#add14136-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}. Baseline prevalences necessary for computations of Cohen\'s *h* are taken to be 1%, 10 and 20% for NLSY, NSDUH and YRBS, respectively, based on approximate unadjusted overall prevalences of past‐month marijuana use reported in the manuscripts included in this review. Differences in these prevalences reflect differences in the age distributions between data sets.

Some respondents are older than 18 or younger than 13 in the MTF sample, but ages were censored for these groups in analytical files.

Person‐years.

Sample *n* not provided in manuscript. Approximate *n* is provided based on approximate sample sizes of included states \[17 500\*(all 50 states)\*10 years = 175 000\].

Analyses performed on state‐wide aggregated data.

Age range of overall sample not reported. Mean age estimated based on reported mean age of sample in MML (16.0) and non‐MML states (16.2) within the national YRBS sample.

Unweighted sample size not reported in manuscript.

Independent reviewers agreed on the classification of 87.5% of the abstracts (kappa = 0.71, 95% CI = 0.58--0.85) and 97.8% of the full texts (kappa = 0.96, 95% CI = 0.87--1.00).

Three authors of included studies were contacted for additional information (see Acknowledgements) [51](#add14136-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}.

Characteristics of studies included in meta‐analysis (Table [1](#add14136-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}) {#add14136-sec-0016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data from the 11 studies came from four large national surveys: Monitoring the Future (MTF, *n* = 2) [54](#add14136-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY, *n* = 2) [55](#add14136-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}; National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH, *n* = 4) [56](#add14136-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; and the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS, *n* = 3) [57](#add14136-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}. Except for the NLSY, these surveys employed a repeated cross‐sectional design with an average of at least several hundred adolescents sampled in each US state. The NLSY recruited participants in a single year (1997) and followed participants annually. Each measured participants annually, with the exception of the biennial YRBS.

Studies from the same national survey differed in years analyzed and thus the set of states with data before and after MML passage also differed (Fig. [2](#add14136-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Studies based on MTF data encompassed the widest range of years (1991 or 1992--2014) and thus overlapped with the passage of the largest number of MMLs (21). The MTF and the YRBS also uniquely include data prior to the first MML in 1996. In contrast, data from four of 11 studies exclude years prior to 2002 and thus exclude data collected prior to the earliest‐passing MMLs (e.g. California, Oregon, Washington and Colorado). An additional two YRBS studies did not include these Pacific Coast states. Although 28 states had MMLs as of November 2016, only a median of nine MML states (range = 5--21) contributed to overall estimates of MML effects among meta‐analyzed studies. Furthermore, only the NSDUH and the state‐specific YRBS (as opposed to the national YRBS [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}) were designed to provide state‐representative data.

![Years of coverage, and overlap with passage of state medical marijuana laws (MMLs), of studies included in meta‐analysis. MTF = Monitoring the Future Study; NLSY = National Longitudinal Survey of Youth; NSDUH = National Survey on Drug Use and Health; YRBS = Youth Risk Behavior Survey. \[Colour figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](ADD-113-1003-g002){#add14136-fig-0002}

Statistical modeling procedures employed in the meta‐analyzed studies (Supporting information, [Table S3](#add14136-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) {#add14136-sec-0017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All 11 studies estimated the effect of MML passage using a difference‐in‐difference (DID) approach where differences in marijuana use from pre‐ to post‐MML passage were compared to contemporaneous differences in non‐MML states [58](#add14136-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [59](#add14136-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}. The analytical strategies used within each study were statistically appropriate and expected to yield valid findings from the respective data. Nevertheless, there were some differences in the model specifications and assessment of assumptions (Supporting information, [Table S3](#add14136-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To test the effects of a policy at the state level, adjustments for background differences between states that pass MML and those that do not must be made. For this, statistical models utilize one of two approaches: (1) they include state fixed‐effects (where state is treated as a categorical predictor with a dummy variable for each state); or (2) they include a dichotomous variable indicating whether a state ever passed a law within the study period. Both approaches serve to offset the influence of time‐invariant pre‐law differences between MML and non‐MML states [60](#add14136-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}. The categorical state predictor method is more rigorous, in that each MML state uses its own pre‐law period as a control, but should only be employed when adequate sample sizes are available across time within every state. When these conditions are not met, a dichotomous grouped MML state predictor can be used. This latter method should additionally model states as random‐effects so that sparsely sampled states can borrow information from similar states that are sampled adequately [61](#add14136-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}. Seven of the 11 studies (75%) treated each state as a categorical predictor, and the remaining used a dichotomous indicator of whether or not a state ever passed a law.

As MMLs were passed at different points in time, statistical models must also adjust for secular trends in marijuana use. Eight (73%) used a categorical indicator for year, and three used a smooth continuous function of years via a cubic spline.

The unit of analysis in two of the 11 studies (both from NSDUH) was an aggregated state summary variable. The remaining studies analyzed individual‐level data. For the purpose of testing overall state policy effects the use of aggregated data is adequate, while individual‐level data allow for further control of effects accounting for individual characteristics (e.g. demographics) that may also contribute to use. Nine (82%) analyses controlled for individual‐level variables and seven (64%) controlled for state‐level variables.

Crucial for reproducibility [62](#add14136-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, three of 11 studies (27%) provided statistical modeling code [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}, [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}, [65](#add14136-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}.

Finally, consistent time trends between states with and without the policy, prior to policy enactment (i.e. 'parallel paths'), can be checked or modeled to help support the validity of the DID approach [66](#add14136-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}. Only four (36%) studies assessed the 'parallel‐paths' assumption. Due to limitations of the data used in these analyses, assessment was performed in a variety of ways, including visual inspection of pre‐policy trends, tests of policy 'lead' indicator variables and inclusion of state specific linear trends [67](#add14136-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}. None found that pre‐policy trend differences were a significant factor.

Meta‐analysis {#add14136-sec-0018}
-------------

### Pre--post MML change in past‐month marijuana use prevalence among adolescents in MML states (Table [1](#add14136-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}, Fig. [3](#add14136-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) {#add14136-sec-0019}

![Fixed‐effects meta‐analysis: pre--post medical marijuana law (MML) change in past‐month marijuana prevalence within MML states. MTF = Monitoring the Future Study; NLSY = National Longitudinal Survey of Youth; NSDUH=National Survey on Drug Use and Health; YRBS = Youth Risk Behavior Survey; FE = fixed‐effects. FE model: $\overline{\theta} = \sum_{i = 1}^{11}w_{i}\theta_{i}/\sum_{i = 1}^{11}w_{i}$, where $\overline{\theta}$ corresponds to the final fixed‐effects estimate, corresponds to the i ^th^ study\'s standardized estimate and  corresponds to the inverse of the variance of the i ^th^ study\'s standardized estimate](ADD-113-1003-g003){#add14136-fig-0003}

Of the 11 studies included in the meta‐analysis, none found significant (*P* \< 0.05) changes in past‐month marijuana use following MML passage within MML states (compared to comparable changes in non‐MML states). A fixed‐effect meta‐analysis of these results yielded a standardized mean difference of −0.003 (95% CI = −0.013, +0.007). In a separate model, data source (i.e. MTF, NLSY, NSDUH, YRBS) was not found to impact study effect size significantly (*P* = 0.46). A sensitivity analysis that additionally included estimates from the five unpublished studies yielded nearly identical results (standardized mean difference \[95% CI = −0.004 (−0.012, +0.005)\]).

### Pre‐law difference in past‐month marijuana prevalence between MML and non‐MML states (Table [2](#add14136-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}) {#add14136-sec-0020}

###### 

Estimates of pre‐law differences between medical marijuana law (MML) and non‐MML states from studies included in the meta‐analysis.

  Study   Data source                                                       Pre‐law difference in past‐month marijuana use between MML and non‐MML states   
  ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  1       Hasin *et al*., 2015 [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}     MTF                                                                             OR = 1.27 (1.07, 1.57)
  2       Keyes *et al*., 2016 [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}     OR = 1 .21 (1.06, 1.39)                                                         
  6       Martins *et al*., 2016 [65](#add14136-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}   NSDUH                                                                           OR = 1.61 (1.41, 1.84)
  7       Wall *et al*., 2016 [60](#add14136-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}      PD = +1.65 (0.86, 2.41)                                                         

CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio; PD = prevalence difference in percentage points; MTF = Monitoring the Future Study; NSDUH = National Survey on Drug Use and Health.

Estimates of pre‐law differences in past‐month marijuana use between MML and non‐MML states indicate the extent of important pre‐existing differences between MML and non‐MML states. These estimates were reported by four of the 11 studies included in the meta‐analysis and all found a significantly higher pre‐law prevalence of past‐month marijuana use among adolescents in MML states compared to non‐MML states.

Specific effects and robustness checks {#add14136-sec-0021}
--------------------------------------

The following sections summarize tests of additional marijuana outcomes, of individual state MMLs, of particular MML provisions and of tests among population subgroups. Often a single report assessed a specific effect multiple times under modified conditions (e.g. tested both the presence of active dispensaries and the presence of for‐profit dispensaries). Simple counts of significant and non‐significant results should therefore be interpreted with caution.

### Additional marijuana outcomes (Table [3](#add14136-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}) {#add14136-sec-0022}

###### 

Additional marijuana outcomes from all 21 papers included in the systematic review.

  Study no.                                                                                                                   Paper \[reference number\]   Data source                               Pre--post MML change within MML states
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                     (95% CI)
  Initiation (i.e. past‐year use among 'at‐risk sample')                                                                                                                                             
  15                                                       Wen *et al*., 2015 [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}        NSDUH                        PD = +0.32 (+0.01, +0.63)                 
  Frequency                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                           20+ days (past month)                                                                                                                     
  4                                                        Pacula *et al*., 2015 [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}     NLSY                         PD = +0.9 (--0.47, +2.27)                 
  5                                                        Wen *et al*., 2015 [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}        NSDUH                        PD = −0.25 (−0.58, +0.08)                 
  11                                                       Johnson *et al*., 2017 [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}    YRBS                         OR = 1 (0.89, 1.13)                       
  17                                                       Pacula *et al*., 2013 [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}     NLSY                         PD = +0.3 (−1.07, +1.67)                  
                                                           10+ days (past month)                                                                                                                     
  3                                                        Anderson *et al*., 2015 [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}   NLSY                         PD = 0.8 (--1.94, +3.54)                  
  3                                                        Anderson *et al*., 2015 [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}   YRBS                         PD = −0.4 (−1.58, +0.78)                  
                                                           Days/occasions used (past month)                                                                                                          
  1                                                        Hasin *et al*., 2015 [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}      MTF                          OR = 0.93 (0.82, 1.06)                    
  4                                                        Pacula *et al*., 2015 [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}     NLSY                         Δ‐days = +0.46 (+0.05, +0.88)             
                                                           Days used (past month) among users                                                                                                        
  5                                                        Wen *et al*., 2015 [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}        NSDUH                        %Δ‐days = --0.28 (−1.16, +0.60)           
  18                                                       Choi 2014 [68](#add14136-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}                 NSDUH                        Δ‐days = +1.82 (+1.18, +2.46)             
  Past year use                                                                                                                                                                                      
  1                                                        Hasin *et al*., 2015 [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}      MTF                          OR = 0.93 (0.80, 1.06)                    
  18                                                       Choi, 2014 [68](#add14136-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}                NSDUH                        PD = +0.43 (−1.51, +2.37)                 
  Past 30‐day use at school                                                                                                                                                                          
  3                                                        Anderson *et al*., 2015 [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}   YRBS                         PD = --0.5 (−1.68, +0.68)                 
  Past‐year DSM‐IV marijuana use disorder                                                                                                                                                            
  5                                                        Wen *et al*., 2015 [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}        NSDUH                        PD = --0.07 (−0.76, +0.62)                
  18                                                       Choi 2014 [68](#add14136-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}                 NSDUH                        PD = +0.49 (−1.31, +2.30)                 
  Treatment admissions                                                                                                                                                                               
  3                                                        Anderson *et al*., 2015 [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}   TEDS                         %Δ‐MJ admissions = −6.7 (−29.2, 15.8)     
  4                                                        Pacula *et al*., 2015 [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}     TEDS                         %Δ‐MJ admissions = --12.9 (−23.3, −2.5)   
  17                                                       Pacula *et al*., 2013 [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}     TEDS                         %Δ‐MJ admissions = --15 (−27.2, −2.8)     

MML = medical marijuana law (MML); MTF = Monitoring the Future Study; NLSY = National Longitudinal Survey of Youth; NSDUH = National Survey on Drug Use and Health; TEDS = Treatment Episode Data Set; YRBS = Youth Risk Behavior Survey.

Additional marijuana outcomes (e.g. heavy marijuana use) may be affected by MML, but hidden in tests of 'any marijuana use' if, for example, changes occur only among existing users. Nineteen tests of additional marijuana outcomes were conducted, of which five were significant. One test each indicated a significant pre--post increase in number of days used in the past month \[change (Δ) in no. of days, 95% CI = +0.46 (0.05, +0.88)\] [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} and in the number of days used in the past month among users \[Δ in no. of days, 95% CI = +1.82 (1.18, +2.46)\] [68](#add14136-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}. A single test found a significant pre--post increase in marijuana use initiation \[prevalence difference = +0.32 (+0.01, +0.63)\] [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}. Two tests found a significant pre--post decrease in treatment admissions for marijuana use \[%Δ‐MJ admissions = --12.9 (−23.3, −2.5) [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} and −15 (--27.2, −2.8) [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}\].

### Individual state laws (Table [4](#add14136-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}) {#add14136-sec-0023}

###### 

Specific effects and robustness checks results from across all 21 papers included in the systematic review.

                                                 Paper \[reference number\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Pre--post MML change within MML states
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  MML provisions and individual state laws                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  Individual states                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Montana                                        [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                       NS, NS, NS, NS, NS, NS, −
  Rhode Island                                   [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                     NS, NS, NS, NS
  Michigan                                       [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   NS
  Colorado                                       [88](#add14136-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   NS
  Maine                                          [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   NS
  Nevada                                         [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   --
  Vermont                                        [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   NS
  Law variations                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Requirement for patient registries             [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                           NS, NS, NS, +, +[a](#add14136-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}
  Registration rates                             [51](#add14136-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   \+[b](#add14136-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}
  Allowance for dispensaries                     [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}   NS, NS, NS, NS, NS[c](#add14136-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}, NS[d](#add14136-note-0015){ref-type="fn"}, NS[e](#add14136-note-0016){ref-type="fn"}, NS, +
  Number of patients allowed per care‐giver      [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         NS, NS[f](#add14136-note-0017){ref-type="fn"}
  Allowance for home cultivation                 [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; [95](#add14136-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                       NS, NS, NS, NS[g](#add14136-note-0018){ref-type="fn"}, NS[h](#add14136-note-0019){ref-type="fn"}, −, −
  Number usable ounces allowed                   [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         NS[i](#add14136-note-0020){ref-type="fn"}, +
  Generic 'chronic pain' as eligible condition   [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   NS
  MML provision index score                      [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   --
  Senate/ballot‐passed                           [96](#add14136-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"}; [96](#add14136-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         NS[j](#add14136-note-0021){ref-type="fn"}, NS[k](#add14136-note-0022){ref-type="fn"}
  Subgroups                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Grade                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  8th                                            [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         --, −
  9th and higher                                 [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; [52](#add14136-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}                                             NS[l](#add14136-note-0023){ref-type="fn"}, NS[m](#add14136-note-0024){ref-type="fn"}, NS[m](#add14136-note-0024){ref-type="fn"}, NS[m](#add14136-note-0024){ref-type="fn"}, NS[n](#add14136-note-0025){ref-type="fn"}, NS[o](#add14136-note-0026){ref-type="fn"}, NS[o](#add14136-note-0026){ref-type="fn"}, NS[o](#add14136-note-0026){ref-type="fn"}
  Age group                                      [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         NS[p](#add14136-note-0027){ref-type="fn"}, NS[q](#add14136-note-0028){ref-type="fn"}
  Perceived risk                                 [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; 87)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --[r](#add14136-note-0029){ref-type="fn"}, NS[s](#add14136-note-0030){ref-type="fn"}
  Gender                                         [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; [53](#add14136-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         NS[t](#add14136-note-0031){ref-type="fn"}, NS[u](#add14136-note-0032){ref-type="fn"}

A test of the same specific effect from the same study is listed more than once if tests are formulated differently (e.g. different years data used or comparison group). MML = medical marijuana law; NS = not significant.

'voluntary registration' \[Maine\];

per‐capita registration rate;

'active' dispensaries;

'for‐profit' dispensaries;

dispensary index score;

≥ 5 patients allowed per care‐giver;

limit (yes/no) for no. of plants allowed for home cultivation;

≥ 10 plants allowed for home cultivation;

usable amount is limited to 2.5 ounces (yes/no);

ballot‐passed;

senate‐passed;

9th grade;

10th grade;

11th grade;

12th grade;

\<17 years old;

≥17 years old;

perceives great or moderate risk of harm in occasional marijuana use;

perceives no or slight risk of harm in occasional marijuana use;

males;

females.

Examining the effect of individual state MMLs is important if MML effects differ for each particular law. This aim is approached by comparing trends in one MML state to a set of control states, a single control state or even a synthetic control, when the use of a traditional control group is questionable [71](#add14136-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}, [72](#add14136-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}. Three studies reported 16 tests of pre--post change in past‐month marijuana use for seven state laws (Montana, Rhode Island, Michigan, Colorado, Maine, Nevada and Vermont). Two tests found significant pre--post decreases in marijuana use (Montana, Nevada). These tests are distinguished by an extended span of data years (1991--2011) compared to 10 non‐significant tests from a single study spanning only a fraction of that period (2003--2009).

### MML provisions (Table [4](#add14136-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}) {#add14136-sec-0024}

The specific provisions of MML are important targets of study because they indicate heterogeneity within this class of state policy and are potentially actionable in terms of further policy adaptations. For example, permitting dispensaries may indicate how widely medical marijuana is available (via increased supply and resulting diversion of marijuana to the youth recreational market) or visible (e.g. through dispensary advertising) in a state. A total of nine types of MML provisions and characteristics were tested.

Five tests examined whether or not a state required medical marijuana patients to be registered. Two indicated a significant pre--post increase in past‐month marijuana use among states that required patients to be registered.

Nine tests examined allowances for dispensaries. Only one indicated a significant pre--post increase in past‐month marijuana use in states that permitted dispensaries.

Seven tests examined allowance for home cultivation of medical marijuana. One indicated a significant pre--post decrease in past‐month marijuana use in states that allowed home cultivation.

Two tests each examined: number of patients allowed per care‐giver; number of ounces allowed per user; and whether the MML was passed by state legislature or ballot initiative. A single test each examined: generic 'chronic pain' as an eligible condition; and an 'index score' for MML provisions. Of all these tests, one test for number of ounces allowed and the single test for the MML provision 'index' (described in the original manuscript [73](#add14136-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}) indicated a significant pre--post decrease in past‐month marijuana use.

One study [51](#add14136-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} found a positive relationship between adolescent marijuana use prevalence and the proportion of adults in that state who were registered as authorized medical marijuana users. Among the MML characteristics examined previously, this variable is unique in its potential to indicate year‐to‐year changes in the extent to which the state population is engaging with the medical marijuana market. This type of characteristic is important to study, as medical marijuana markets can ebb and flow in response to various economic and political forces while the letter of the MML in that state remains constant.

### Subgroup analyses {#add14136-sec-0025}

Subgroup analyses may identify effects that are particular to vulnerable populations. Effects in different subgroups may even be countervailing, and thus hidden when testing overall populations. Ten tests were conducted among school‐grade‐specific subgroups, two among age‐specific subgroups, two among subgroups defined by perceived risk of marijuana use and two among gender‐specific subgroups. Two tests among 8th‐grade students and the test among adolescents who perceived great or moderate risk in occasional marijuana use indicated pre--post decreases in past‐month marijuana use.

Discussion {#add14136-sec-0026}
==========

This systematic review screened 2999 unique papers retrieved from 17 sources, yielding 21 unique studies. Ultimately, 11 studies passed secondary exclusion criteria designed to ensure optimal study quality. Studies employed a wide variety of state‐ and individual‐level adjustments, specifications of state‐specific effects and secular trends and data that varied substantially in the number of analyzed years and states. However, all estimates of pre--post changes in past‐month marijuana use within MML states from these studies were non‐significant. Fixed‐effects meta‐analysis of these estimates yielded a non‐significant pooled association centered around the null, which was robust to the inclusion of estimates from non‐peer‐reviewed manuscripts and a test of the impact of data source on these estimates.

A single analysis excluded from the meta‐analysis estimated a significant positive estimate of pre--post changes in past‐month marijuana use [74](#add14136-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}. Close examination of the modeling specifications of included studies revealed that the outlier study reporting the positive effect was unique in its exclusion of a crucial adjustment for pre‐existing differences between states that did and did not pass MMLs during the study period. In a replication and commentary on this study [60](#add14136-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, inclusion of this adjustment was shown to reduce the estimate of the pre--post change in past‐month marijuana use to non‐significance. Furthermore, all four studies that estimated pre‐law differences between MML and non‐MML states found a significantly higher prevalence of past‐month marijuana use in MML states compared to non‐MML states before MMLs were passed, illustrating the importance of incorporating these differences into studies of MML effects.

The great preponderance of tests of specific MML effects were non‐significant. Significant positive effects on additional marijuana use outcomes were observed for marijuana initiation [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"} and days used in the past‐month [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} overall and among users [68](#add14136-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}. Significant negative effects were also observed for tests of marijuana treatment admissions within the Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS) [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}. Whether heterogeneity in results occurred spuriously or due to real differences in MML effects between populations is unclear. Pacula [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} speculated that differences in the age distribution of the NLSY (a fixed cohort that ages as laws are passed) versus the TEDS (whose age distribution remains constant over time) may explain some differences. This explanation is consistent with observations of significant negative pre--post changes in past‐month marijuana use observed among 8th‐graders in the MTF [63](#add14136-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}, [64](#add14136-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}, in contrast to significant positive effects of MMLs on the prevalence of use among adults [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}, [75](#add14136-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}.

Limitations of reviewed studies are noted. First, all studies used data from four large‐scale surveys (MTF, NSDUH, NLSY, YRBS). The non‐independence of studies somewhat limited the value of replication, although variation in study methods (e.g. years, states included) partially offset this concern. Ideally, multiple studies with little overlap in study designs and sampling frames would have examined the research question, each presenting results from a range of models reflecting both user prevalence and patterns of use among users. However, given that nationally representative data sets are limited while reproducibility is paramount [76](#add14136-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}, showing that different research teams demonstrated almost the same findings across overlapping data sources is an important gain in knowledge. Each of these data sources also has weaknesses [70](#add14136-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}. The MTF and NLSY are not designed to directly provide state‐representative estimates. The NSDUH is designed for this purpose, but NSDUH data prior to 2002 cannot be included [77](#add14136-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}, and thus inference is limited to states passing MML after 2002. The YRBS is only conducted biennially and state participation is inconsistent over time, with important MML states (California, Oregon, Washington, Colorado) excluded entirely.

Secondly, all studies employed a DID modeling strategy to identify MML effects. Although the DID approach can adjust statistically for both unmeasured time‐invariant and measured time‐varying confounding variables, inferences from DID tests rely upon correct model assumptions, as is always the case. The consistency of pre‐policy trends in the outcome variables between the treated and control states is an assumption not always tested in this literature. A second assumption is that MMLs affect only adolescents in states that pass them. If the alternative operated (i.e. spill‐over effects or contamination bias [78](#add14136-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}, [79](#add14136-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}, [80](#add14136-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}), this would weaken the ability to draw policy‐relevant conclusions from DID tests. Adolescents in non‐MML states may be affected by the national conversation around MML passage in states other than their own (through popular culture and/or social media), or inter‐state diversion of medical marijuana may affect price and/or availability of marijuana in non‐MML states. As of this writing, more than half of US states now have MMLs, and attitudes towards marijuana have become more positive in adults and in adolescents nation‐wide [81](#add14136-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}, [82](#add14136-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}; the directionality between changes in state and national attitudes and passage of state MMLs is unknown.

Thirdly, the provisions included in MMLs vary substantially across states and over time, as do local, state and federal regulatory practices [45](#add14136-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#add14136-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}. Current evidence does not present strong or consistent support for the effects of particular MML provisions on adolescent marijuana use, but this may be due to unmeasured dynamics of these policies and the federal enforcement surrounding them, which were considered by only a single study [51](#add14136-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}. More is needed to understand how federal policy modifies the effect of state MMLs. Until then, the variations in the provisions of MMLs present challenges to policymakers who seek to make predictions about the effects of a potential MML for their own unique populations [83](#add14136-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}.

Fourthly, multiple studies have observed associations between MML passage and increases in marijuana use among adults [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}, [75](#add14136-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}, [84](#add14136-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}, [85](#add14136-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}. These findings suggest that different mechanisms operate among different age groups; for example, perhaps via greater interest in MML or direct knowledge of the MML among adults than among teens. Further study of adults is warranted, as well as clarification of these differential mechanisms.

In summary, current evidence does not support the hypothesis that MML passage is associated with increased marijuana use prevalence among adolescents in states that have passed such laws up until 2014**.** Based on this evidence, we recommend several steps to advance the understanding of current and future marijuana policy effects. First, continued exploration of the effects of these state policies on different measures of use among adolescents is warranted. While evidence is clear regarding MML effects on annual and past‐month prevalence, evidence regarding effects on daily/near‐daily use, marijuana abuse/dependence and intensity of use have not been explored as thoroughly, and warrant additional consideration in light of decreasing national trends in marijuana risk perceptions among adolescents [54](#add14136-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}, [86](#add14136-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}. Secondly, continued monitoring of adolescent marijuana use in MML states is critical in light of differential development of commercialized markets. Recent studies have shown a rapid diffusion of medical marijuana stores and increased commercialization in selective states following the 2009 Ogden memo, which de‐prioritized federal enforcement against individuals compliant with state MMLs [51](#add14136-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [75](#add14136-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}, [87](#add14136-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}, [88](#add14136-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}, [89](#add14136-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}. Studies evaluating the impact of this rapid commercialization on youth marijuana use have shown a more consistently positive effect [51](#add14136-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [90](#add14136-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}, [91](#add14136-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}. Such findings are particularly relevant in light of recent recreational marijuana laws, all of which so far allow commercial distribution systems [92](#add14136-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}. Thirdly, further studies should be conducted in adults, for which the limited literature suggests a positive effect of MMLs on marijuana use [65](#add14136-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}, [69](#add14136-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}, [75](#add14136-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}. Fourthly, investigators should experiment with process‐based models of information and product diffusion that can estimate MML effects even in the presence of spill‐over effects into non‐MML states [93](#add14136-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}. Finally, increased coordination among researchers across multiple disciplines is needed to maximize efficiency in studying these urgent research questions in the context of rapidly changing marijuana policy.
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